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– The sections between 
Punakallio and Rastimaja and from Valkohieta to 
Itähieta rest stopare accessible but challenging. When 
crossing Mastometsäntie road, you should watch out 
for a steep downhill section on the accessible trail 
which, when travelling from Trullevintie direction leads 
to a road used by cars. The trail has a long climb when 
travelling from Mastometsäntie towards Sienestäjäntie 
road.

 - The section between Itähieta 

this section, the trail is rocky and has tree roots. There 
are seats and picnic tables along the trail. On this 
trail you can familiarise yourself with signs of land 

(Pirunpelto) shaped during the last Ice Age is located 
on Trullevi hiking trail. There is an accessible picnic 

and land uplift forests on the trail. The city provides 

Valkohieta. There are virtual information points on this 
trail, which is used as a ski track in winter.

The wooden leading beacon of Trutklippan built in 
1890 is located on this island. The reservable hut 
on the island is suitable for overnight stays for small 
groups. For reservations and the key, contact Villa 
Elba. The whole island belongs to a shore conservation 

northerly and north-westerly winds.

accessible trail are in a poor condition. This is a
circle trail.

The sheep grazing in the area manage the landscape 
and delight hikers in summer. On Harrinniemi 
headland, there is an old leading light beacon made of 
concrete which is said to be haunted. There are several 
birdwatching towers along the trail. While there is no
winter maintenance, hikers are free to use the trail in 
winter.

– Villa Elba nature trail is an accessible
trail with duckboards. This is a circle trail.

Information is provided about the nature of the area 
along the trail, and activities organised by Villa Elba 
for children are available. Please note that the edges 
of the trail are intended for playing. Hikers must pick 
up after their dogs and other pets to prevent

VANHAN KALLEN KINTTUPOLKU TRAIL

 The trail is wide, fairly even and
sandy. In the wet season, the trail may be
waterlogged and challenging in places. Hikers return
along the same trail.

The trail leads along old pine heaths, lush spruce 
forests and, once in Harriniemi, to open sandy areas 
and dunes as well as a birdwatching tower. The trail 
ends at Harriniemi lighthouse. A ski track follows 
sections of the trail in winter. A separate Winter trail is 
maintained for hikers in this area in winter.

- An easily accessible lean-to shelter

shelter is accessed from the road along a short sandy 

site. Weather permitting, the lean-to shelter can be 
reached by skiing across the sea ice in winter.

In a snowy winter, there are several maintained ski 
tracks in the area. The ski tracks partly follow the same
routes as hiking trails, which you should note when 
hiking. For the full ski tracks in Santahaka, see map 
sheet 6.

•

•

•

g trails, which you should note when 
full ski tracks in Santahaka, see map

Access

Trullevi
Kaanaanmaantie 24.

The trailhead on Kaananmaantie is near 
Roskaruka, and you can leave your car
in Roskaruka parking area. The other 
starting points are at Punakalliot, 
Valkohieta, Trullevintie/Varvintie parking 

Trullevintie 593.

The ancient seashore is located on Trullevi 
hiking trail near Valkohieta parking area.

Rummelö-Harrbåda and 
Villa Elba’s nature trail
Sannanrannantie 59.

The trailhead is in the parking area of Villa 
Elba Youth Centre. Hikers go through a 
wooden gate to reach the trail.

Vanhan Kallen kinttupolku 
trail
Paukkumäentie 40.

Turn to Paukkumäentie road from 
Pohjoisväylä. The trailhead is in 
Santahaka parking area.

Hällskär lean-to shelter
Hällskärintie 355.

Cars should be left next to the lean-to 
shelter signpost along Hällskärintie road.
Södra Trutklippan. A small marina is 
located on the northwest shore of the 
island. Boaters entering it should sail close 
by the northern tip of the breakwater.

Södra Trutklippan
A small marina is located on the northwest 
shore of the island. Boaters entering it 
should sail close by the northern tip of the 

the wind is from the north and northeast.

MAP 5

EMERGENCY 
NUMBER
112

Maintenance
City of Kokkola
Parks and sports venues
Monday – Friday
from 8:00 to 16:00
Tel. +358 40 806 5204

The City’s
feedback service
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Ski track

Information board

Outdoor toilet

Bathing area

Lean-to shelter

P Guest marina

P Boat launching ramp

Nature trail

Hiking trail

Natura 2000 site

P Accessible destination

P Parking

Hut

Valuable bird nesting area

Paddling route
Open wilderness hut

Nature attraction

Winter trail

P Bird observation platform

P Birdwatching tower

Reservable hut

Anchorage

Lighted ski track

Ski track on ice

Winter trail Disc golf


